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TEFORPINCHOTSpokesman lor Workers Promises More Than 60,000 Votes
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Which arc you
going

to say on May Day?
Spring is late this year The country side still look's
there are patches of snow and ice, here and there,

a

bit dreary,

Eight now, out in STANLEY QUARTER MANOR the steam
shovels are at work, the property looks
rough, filling and grading
work is never over attractive. A big acreage under development
during the early Spring is not a pretty sight
But what

it

the first dav of May?

What are you gome to say when you see hard, smooth,
streets and sidewalks, velvety green crass, leaves out on thegraded
trees,
violets, bluebirds and a soft warm sun, shining out of an azure
blue sky.. What ill you say then?
A lot of folks are going to say.
one of these lots last March."

!,T

wish I had made a deposit on

There "ill be, however, purchasers of 45 lots who can say, "I did
make a deposit last March and I now have a home site and a
profit "

How is it going to he with you)

Clothes that have won fame
fortune and fair lady

.

for fifty years

Common Sense laughs or weeps . . . when it
hears some vain man boast that he reached success in sloppy clothes.
It can be done, of course! But why use bare
knuckles to batter down the Door of Success,
when you might turn the knob and walk in?

Making your own difficulties may be heroic,
but it surely isn't sensible.
A'

good appearance unlocks opposition and allays
prejudice. It opens the way to the favor of men

and the hearts of women. Your father knows!
Some day, he'll tell you the important
part
played in his courtship by a certain famous let.
ter "K" woven in his inside coat pocket.

It proved a ''Letter of Credit" when he set forth
to close the biggest sale of his life
I

For conquests, both of heart and fortune,
Kuppenheimer has been furnishing the ward-rob- e
of success to achieving men for more than
half a century.

KMppeBHieimeF Good

Clothes

The May fair Double Breasted

itf
MAIN

AT
EAST MAIN

This sack, in its sleek and trim lines, almost delivers what
Ponce de Leon sought and never found. It will
drop vears,
in a man's looks, faster than an
asing chorus girl drops
them in her memory. And it wilftake off
weight, in appearance, more handily than will any diet, in pounds.
Full chested, snug hipped, with slenderizing waist line and
piquant peaked lapels. And it reaches the zenith of smartness in the new Kuppenheimer Silvertone and Ambertone
fabrics
the new class shades in grays and browns.
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Is directly opposite the new STANLEY QUARTER PARK,
just
beyond the new million dollar State Normal School . . . .Landers,
Frary & Clark have purchased 15 lots, we have reserved six for
ourselves and out of the 00 lots remaining in this splendid development 45 will be sold next week, and only 45,
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This is strictly a residence property, it is restricted against business or manufacturing, not only by ourselves, but bv the
city
zoning ordinances.
The foresighted folks who arrange to make
deposits on lots in
STANLEY QUARTER MANOR during this next week at
The Commercial Trust Co., will buy a home site for less monev
than they ever can again in this particular neighborhood

Send or call for booklet,

and selection plan
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Agency
7 Court Street

